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AASU Heads to Tybee for
Beach bash 2004
Chris Lancia
Staff Writer

AASU's Sci-Fi Fan
tasy Club Sponsors the
Cruxshadows

Even though the
Alexxus Anderson
academic year began
Guest Witer
only two weeks ago,
college students are
Everybody mark your calendars for
always looking for
Sepetember
7, 2004 because a major
a way out of school
event
is
coming
to the Savannah area.
work.
The
Sci-Fi/Fantasy
Club is sponsoring
The Campus
a major concert.
Union Board pro
CRUXSHADOWS (CSX) is coming to
vided the perfect
town. Internationally known as one of
excuse last Friday,
the best goth/electronica bands on the
hosting Beach Bash
globe, CSX has agreed to perform here at
at the Tybee Island
Pier. Beach Bash is
Armstrong Atlantic to kick off the North
an annual event at
American leg of their Fortress of Flames
Armstrong, provid
tour; the tour is currently still going
ing students with
strong in Europe. This tour, promoting
that last bit of sum
their albums,
mer before they have
"TelemHMj
to buckle down and
etry
of
•£
m
concentrate on what
a Fallen *
is happening inside
Angel" oa
the classroom.
a n d
This year was as suc
" F o r 3d
cessful as any other,
tress in
The Armstrong mantra: If you feed them, they will come.
as more than 300
Flames,"
students came out
h
a s O
to party, dance, swim and get what for me," said Alex Collins, a sopho
wowed s
more
majoring
in
Engineering.
"I
every college student really needs:
h u g e
enjoyed the free food, and it was a
a free meal.
crowds S3fl
chance
for
me
to
catch
up
on
my
tan
O
Activities included beach volley
o v e r  Qo
while getting in some of the beach
ball, soccer, a water balloon toss,
time I missed over the summer."
seas...
dizzy bat races and a tug-of-war.
Some
things
could
have
been
done
and now %
"The volleyball was the best part
better, said Jeremy Cole, a sophomore t h e y o
majoring
want to
in Early
bring their
wmmtm
Childhood unique sound here to Savannah.
Educa
CXS began in North Florida over
tion. "It
twelve years ago. The band has since
kinda had enjoyed success around the globe and at
a sum
home, much to the chagrin of their crit
mer camp ics. Currently a group of three, Rogue
feel to it," the singer/songwriter of the group, leads
Cole said.
the band. The group also includes Chris
"I think
Brantley on keyboards and Rachel Mc
there
Donnell on violin. (Now, who expected
could
have been there to be a violin in the band? And it's
better an electric too. ) This is not, however, the
first or only line up that CXS has ever
nounce
llllfil
i; *:£ HHeb
had.
Throughout their history, there has
ments,
Itlllili!
been
a constant addition and subtraction
because
SUA',
of members as other callings and hap
penings in life make keeping up with the
see
heavy life of the band hard to do. Yet the
Beach
band has benefitedfrom this byan evolu
Bash
tion of sound that could only come from
Contin
the melding of many different talents as
ued on
they move from one creative body to the
page 3
see CRUXSHADOWS...
Al Harris, Director of Student Activities, howls with laughter as
continued on page 3
he prepares to be flipped upside down.
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AASU Calendar of
Events

Celebrate AASU Day Approaches
Once again AASU, it is time for the annual Celebrate AASU Day.
For those of you who may be unaware of this event, this is the one
day out of the academic year in which the school takes the time to
appreciate its students. The event runs from 12:00pm to 4:00pm.
Almost every single club and organization is on hand to repre
sent thier presence on campus. The day is filled with music, food,
games, and of course, the Celebrate AASU day t-shirt! The shirt is
free, compliments of the Student Government Association. I urge
each and everyone of you to attend this event and take advantage
of the business offers and information on the clubs and organi
zations that interest you. Please come and join in the activities,
Wednesday, October 6th and be a part of history in the making.
If your club or organization would like a booth during the event,
I.recomrnend that you fill out a booth request form. Please visit
the Student Activities Office currently located in the Memorial
College Center, second floor, room 214.
Should you have any questions, please contact the Student Activiities Office at (912) 927 5300. Phillip Pope and Tiffany Dodgen
are coordinating the festivities this year, and can be contacted via
email with questions and concerns, popephillip2001@yahoo.com

Latino Heritage Week Program
September 26 - October 1
Sponsored by Hispanic Outreach & Leadership at Armstrong (HOLA)
Sept. 26-

Sept. 27-

Sept. 28-

Sept. 29-

Sept. 30-

Oct. 1-

Feria de Salud Latina, Latino Health Fair
12 PM - 4 PM, AASU Abercorn (front) Lawn
FREE and open to the public. Co-sponsored by Dia de la Mujer Latina, Inc.
Mariachi Los Caporales
11 AM - 2 PM, Shearouse Plaza
Bring your lunch and a dance partner, and enjoy this authentic Mexican Mariachi Band
Salsa Dance Lessons

10 AM- 11 AM, Shearouse Plaza
Workshop with Deborah Deras
Maximizing Your Potential: Shifting from striving to thriving
Master Counselor and Certified Rehabilitation Counselor and Action Coach. This 2 V2
hour leadership program will cover:
Personal struggle from potential high school drop out to honor student with a
Masters
The 4 keys to maximize your potential using examples of notable Latino Success
Stories
How to turn struggle into opportunity
The secret success formula of the great leaders
1 PM, MCC Faculty Dinning Room
Pinata Breaking Extravaganza and FREE dessert Tasting Fiesta
Have a swing at this Latino holiday tradition, plus sample some famous traditional
Mexican and Latin American desserts. These are no ordinary pinatas, they'll be filled
with giveaways from local businesses.
12 PM, AASU Quad
"Hable con Ella" Talk to Her, Movie
Winner of the 2002 Oscar for Best Original Screenplay and 2002 Golden Globe for Best
Foreign Film.
Directed by Pedro Almodovar, Spain
7 PM, University Hall 156
Merengue Dance Lessons
10 AM - 11 AM, Shearouse Plaza
Live! Chef Juan Manuel Rodriguez y Bustamante
prepares "Arroz con Polio" Chicken and Yellow Rice
Enjoy a cooking demonstration, free recipe copies, and savory samples from a profes
sional Venezuelan food connoisseur.
11:45 AM, Shearouse Plaza
Latino Dinner and Dance*
Enjoy a light Cuban dinner during folklore dance performances from Panama, Mexico,
Colombia and Puerto Rico. A Latino DJ will follow, so bring your dancing shoes...
Tickets: $5.00 before the event, $8.00 at the door.
Tickets available through Student Activities and HOLA Club
6 PM, MCC Cafeteria
Latino Quiz Bowl Show
Test your skills of Latin American histoiy and civilization, Spanish T.V., movies music
and Hispanic Entertainment. How well do you know Latino culture?
Register your 4-person team at 11:30 AM. Show start at noon. Prizes available for 1st.
and 2do. place winners.
12 PM, Cafeteria.

September
12:00 p.m. - Computer Basics for the
Intermediate Workshop
MCC Annex tech room 103
AASU Volleyball at C.W. Post classic
AASU Volleyball at C.W. Post classic
Labor Day Holiday for students, faculty,and
staff
Labor Day Holiday for Students
12:00p.m. - Microsoft Word Workshop
MCC Annex tech room 103
12:00 p.m. - EASE Luncheon
1:00p.m. - Microsoft Powerpoint
MCC Annex tech room 103
MIDTERM
9
10
1:00 p.m. - AASU Volleyball vs. Saint Leo
7:00 p.m. - AASU Volleyball vs. Florida
Southern
11
1:00 p.m. - AASU Volleyball vs. Florida Gulf
Coast
7:00 p.m. -AASU Volleyball vs. Barry
4:00p.m. -Rotaract Meeting
Compass Point Clubhouse
12
4:00 p.m. - Hollywood Showdown Game
Show
MCC Cafe
13
7:30 p.m. - CUB Coffeehouse
Compass Point Clubhouse
15
10:30 a.m.- SGA-ARC Blood Drive
MCC Lawn
20
12:00 p.m. -Wesley Fellowship Luncheon
Solms 108
22
12:00 p.m. - Don't Be The Average Joe!
Career Fair, Compass Point Annex
12:00 p.m. - College Republicans Rally and
Voter Registration
Shearouse Plaza
12:00 p.m. - OPC Meeting
Ashmore Auditorium
23
7:30 p.m. - CUB presents Yeivande
Compass point
23-25 7:30 p.m. - Masquers presents Someplace
in Paris

24
26
27

Black Box Theatre
2:30 p.m. - Gregory Peptone
Fine Arts Auditorium
Latino Heritage Week Begins
12:00 p.m. -Wesley Fellowship Luncheon
Solms 108
For a complete calendar of events, log onto
www.armstrong.edu

Extra
Ch UXSHADOWS...
coi itinued from page l
ne?l. Over the years, the group
has recorded some six major
albums and three extended
plays, making them quite a
prolific group.
And it isn't as if this band has
only played with no names. The
Criixshadows have performed
with bands likeThe Cure, Bjork,
Ladytron, Apoptygma Berzerk,
VNV Nation, Mesh, Das Ich,
Icon of Coil, Psyche, Clan of
Xymox, Project Pitchfork, The
Mission, Project Pitchfork,
Bella Morte (of course!), as
well as many others.
Much newer to the scene is
the
opening act, Phoenix Nebulin.
Based in Miami, this band, lead
by singer Linda Doval, just re

Free, profession
al counseling is
available to AASU
students on
campus. Contact
the Office of
Student
Affairs @ Com
pass Point,
927.5347 or stop
by the office to
set up an ap
pointment.
FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELING!

leased their first full-length
album, "Distanza." Made
up of Linda, her husband
Armando on bass, James
Wargacki on guitar, and
Caffeine on drums, Phoenix
Nebulin has playedin places
from Miami to Atlanta and
hopes to add Savannah to
their list of great shows.
Contact Information
Savannah Sci-Fi/Fantasy
Club (Concert Sponser)
catseandance2@ aol.com
www.cruxshadows.com
www,icontem plate /
phoenix/
Come out and join us to en
joy the show. Tickets will be
going on sale shortly.

Beach bash...
Continued from page l
we couldn't hear them at all
on the beach, and maybe a live
band or something more along
the lines of a college event. "But
overall, I really enjoyed my
self."
CUB is the programming
arm of the Student Government
Association. They are respon
sible for bringing a variety of

events to campus, including

bands, comedians and other
entertainment events.
In the last two years alone,
CUB has been responsible for
bringing acts
such as Maroons and Nickel
Creek to perform at Armstrong.
For more information on CUB
events, see the CUB calendar
on page 4.

AASU Welcomes Greek Life
Jennifer Amuzie
Staff Writer

sororities are a lot of fun,
they are also a venue for
learning experiences that
extend beyond the class
room.
Greek letter organiza
tions give students the
opportunity to make con
tacts that they will keep
no matter where they are
nationally. They are able to
work in positions of leader
ship and responsibility, and
many contribute to national
philanthropy projects such
as Habitat for Human
ity and CASA, a children's
advocate group, that allows
them to be directly involved
in the community around
the school as well as on
campus.
Many students don't
know how Greek life is
compatible with college life
at Armstrong. J.W., a fresh
man in Music, explains that
he wouldn't join a frater
nity at AASU because of
the size of the university,
"This college is a fish fry,"
he explains. Secondly, since
AASU has traditionally
been a commuter school,
involvement in on-campus
activities has been low.
date the sorority girls ...It
Students hope that the
may be good for some
new fraternities and so
people, but I don't think
rorities on campus will be
it's a good way to define
a legitimate social outlet.
who you are." Another
Rebecca, a freshman in
student declares, "I don't
Theatre, shared that senti
need a fraternity. I had a
ment, "I wouldn't join a
party [in my apartment]
sorority, but it's good that
with forty people last
there's something going on
Friday!"
here." Regina Kill, of Alpha
Robin Jones, Assis
Sigma Tau sorority, enu
tant Director of Student
merates the different ways
Activities and herself a
in which her sorority
member of the Phi Mu so gets involved to fill voids in
rority, explains that even
the community and on cam
though fraternities and
pus. AST's national service
is Habitat for Humanity.
After nearly a decade
without their presence,
nationally recognized
fraternities and sororities
are returning to campus
once more. By midMarch, nine new frater
nities and sororities will
be full-fledged chapters
in AASU. However, the
new Greek life on campus
has been met with mixed
feelings.
Megan Moore of
Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority states, "I don't
think* a lot of people on
campus understand what
we're doing here." Many
students on campus
have never experienced
a school with a strong
Greek community
firsthand. They bring
their own perceptions of
how fraternities and
sororities may affect cam
pus life.
Tracy, a junior in Nurs
ing, describes Greek life
as she knows it, "from
what I've seen on TV and
in movies, [fraternities
and sororities] seem
exclusive. The ffat guys

The girls are taking ad
vantage of the fact that the
cafeteria closes at pm and
raising money for Habitat
by feeding hungry students
Chick-Fil-A from 2pm4pm every Wednesday in
front of the MCC. They are
also registering students to
vote at that time. This is
just one of many examples
sorority sisters and frater
nity brothers give of how
they are willling to raise
involvement on campus.
Studies show that stu
dents who are more in
volved with on-campus
activities, like academic or
pre-professional clubs and
sports teams have a higher
graduation rate than those
who are less involved. Kill
agrees with that statement.
"[Being in a Greek-letter
organization] gives people
an attachment to the uni
versity. The friends, leader
ship positions and opportu
nities to serve the campus
and community make for a
well-rounded individual."
Many of the fraternity
brothers and sorority sis
ters are sure that Greek life
will enrich their personal
college experiences. Chris
Lancia of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity describes the
challenges of having to
juggle social and academic
academic aspects of excel
ling as a college student.
"You have to maintain
your GPA to stay in Kappa
Sigma. And you also help
people move into Compass
Point, or work with Big
Brother, or help out with
Habitat for Humanity...but
it's great... you're getting
involved."

Welcome New Taus!!!
The Epsilon Gamma Colony of Alpha Sigma Tau would like to welcome the following members into our growing sisterhood. We are fortunate to
have these ladies choosen to be a part of our organization, and we are looking forward to an exciting Fall semester. We are having open bidding
throughout the Fall semester, so if you would like any information about our sisterhood, you can go to www.alphasigmastau.org, or contact Epsi
lon Gamma President Regina Kill® 912.844.4604. Welcome Ladies!
•

Penny Brady
Lauren Broom
Jaime Evens
Misty Gooding
Jennifer Hinman
Suzy Koschel
Madison Mesco
Carlin Reddick
Ashley Thaxton
Katie Tucker
Caroline Tull
Amanda Wilson
W
wou

Id also like to congratulate Sigma Sigma Sigma on their recent colonization and successful recruitment week! We anticipate much coordination and cooperation among these two strong sisterhoods this semester!

Campus News
Quick News From university Relations

Hoffman Named Head of Mathematics
Dr. Lorrie L.
Hoffman has
been named
head of the
Department of
Mathematics
at Armstrong
Atlantic State University
After completing her
Ph.D. in statistics at the
University of Iowa in 1981,
Hoffman worked at three
Fortune 100 companies. She
conducted applied research
in optimization, modeling,
and simulation, eventually
rising to the level of man

agement.
After gaining indus
try experience, Hoffman
returned to the university
setting as the ideal place to
merge her talents for im
parting statistical knowl
edge with her industry ex
perience and consultant's
skill set. Prior to joining
AASU, Dr. Hoffman taught
statistics and directed the
Institute of Statistics at
the University of Central
Florida. During her tenure,
she worked with dozens
of industry colleagues and

other educators to secure
approximately $250,000
in grant money and win
several "best teacher"
awards.
Outside of the class
room, Hoffman shares
novel statistical tech
niques, applications, and
case studies via papers
and proceedings and
speaks often and in varied
venues ranging from pro
fessional conferences to
judicial court testimony to
reporting survey results at
city council meetings.

Daugherty's Book to be Released at Barnes and Noble
Barnes & Noble proudly
presents William Daugherty, Armstrong Atlantic
State University Profes
sor, Retired CIA officer,
and author of Executive
Secrets: Covert Action &
The Presidency. This book
takes a closer look at more

than four decades of presi
dencies that have shaped
our nation. From Truman
to Clinton, Daugherty
cites congressional in
vestigations, declassified
documents, and his own
experiences in covert ac
tion policy.

Liang Continues his
Java Series
Chinese. Five universities
in Georgia use Introduc
tion to Java Programming

The fifth edition of Intro
duction to Java Program
ming will be published in
October by Prentice Hall.
The book is authored by Y.
Daniel Liang, a professor
in the School of Computing
at Armstrong Atlantic State
University.
Liang has written 15
Java computing texts in the
Prentice Hall Liang Java
Series. His books have been
used around the world and
translated into Korean and

as part of their computing
curriculum.
Liang holds bachelor's
and master's degrees in
computing from Fudan Uni
versity in his native China
and a Ph.D. in Computer
Science from the University
of Oklahoma. Prior to com
ing to Armstrong Atlantic,
he was an associate profes
sor at Purdue University.
Liang has published numer
ous papers in international
journals. He has consulted
in the areas of algorithm
design, client/server
computing, and database
management.

Upcoming Events brought to you by CUB
September 12 - Hollywood Showdown Gameshow
Cafe
September13 - CU B C offeehouse
7:30 p.m. - M CC Lobby
September 23 - Y ewande in Concert
7:30 p.m. - C ompass Point Courtyard
(

r 2 -Comedian Spanky
7:00 p.m. - C ompass Point
Clubhouse

October 4 - CUB C offeehouse
7:30 p.m. - M CC Lobby

campus unio
•T*T« I d*

October 15 - Matt Wertz in Concert
7:30 p.m. - S hearhouse Plaza
October 20 -Pool Trick J ack White
6:00p.m. - C ompass Point Clubhouse

October 21 - The Miami Comics
7:00 p.m. - MCC Cafeteria
October 27 -Argyle in Concert
7:00 p.m. - Fine Arts Auditorium
November 16 - Will Marfor i
7:00 p.m. -MCC Building
More events to be announced...
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The Truth abouth the Swift Boat Veterans for Truth
Chris Cobb
Political Columnist

the Swift Boat ads. Benjamin
Ginsberg, a lawyer for the
Chances are that by now you Bush campaign, admitted
that he had been giving legal
have heard of The Swift Boat
advice
to the
Veterans for Truth. They are a
Swift
Boat
group. Earlier in
group of veterans that are run
the
week,
Ken
Cordier was
ning ads against Democratic
by
the
Bush cam
released
Presidential Candidate John
paign
for
having
appeared in
Kerry. They are calling Sena
a
Swift
Boat
ad
that
aired on
tor Kerry's military record in
TV.
The
Kerry
camp,
con
Cyrus Steele & Tara Gergacs
Vietnam into question. What
vinced
that
tbe
Bush
cam
Advice Columnists
you may not know is the term
paign is tied into the Swift
used to describe groups like
Email:
Boat group, began to de
these, that which are 527
mand that Bush put a stop to
groups. Some of you might be
the
ads and to denounce the
wondering, what exactly is a
group.
Speaking earlier this
527 group? Simply put, a 527
week,
Bush
condemned the
group is a third party organi
ads
and
said
the 527 groups
zation that has an unlimited
Cyrus's View
Tara's View
should
be
abolished
all
amount of resources when it
together.
"I
don'
t
believe
we
comes to money. They are able
Men are at their best, men. to accept unlimited donations
I personally think it is
ought to have 527's. I think
they are bad for the system,"
great if a woman can make We want to treat our women from companies and private
said
Bush.
like men are suppose to,
her own living. What bet
citizens. These groups are able
The
Kerry campaign
like queens! We want to
ter way to know that you
to use their money freely, such
responded
by saying that
drag our women to the cave,
as producing ads against a cer
will always have money
the
GOP
was
taking part in
tain candidate. However, these
and will not have to worry by the hair, but we
politics.
"fear
and
smear"
groups are not allowed to align
can't anymore. That's right.
about your future? Some
Meanwhile,
The
Swift
Boats
themselves with the actual
Women are our equals and
men have a lot of pride
Veterans
for
Truth
vowed
to
campaigns.
should be treated as such
and think that they have
continue
their
ads
against
With that said, it has recently
BUT, is it okay for your
to be the bread winner of
become known that two people Senator Kerry. The veter
woman to make more than
ans feel as_though they are
the family, but times have
on President Bush's re-election
simply
using their freedom of
you?
Is
it
okay
for
you
to
changed. Women are
team have been involved with
borrow
money
from
her?
I
taking over these roles as
working professionals and mean, there is a big differ
ence between her not
mothers. They can sup
Cyrus Steele
letting
you open the door
port their families with
Political Columnist
for her and her buying YOU
out worrying about their
because that's actually how
The Democratic National
flowers! I'm not ready
husband's income.
Bush spells it!) But all joking
Convention
was
held
nearly
a
for that. I think, like most
If you are in a situation
aside, just who is this Kerry
month ago (July 26- 29). Key
guys, a man should take
where your husband or
note speakers spoke and deliv guy? He says he wants to run
boyfriend is upset that you the lady out. I'm not say
America, but, alot of what
ered powerful words. Senator
ing she should NEVER pay!
we know is questionable. He
make more money than
Barack Obaman declared that
But, I think every guy wants
him, talk to him. Many
he wished to live in an America says he fought in Vietnam
to treat his woman special.
that would "eradicate the slan and earned three purple
of us would probably say,
And
deep
down
inside,
I
der that says a black youth with hearts. Yet in commercial ads
"Screw you, if you can't be
(in favor of President Bush,
think
every
girl
wants
some
a book is acting white." He
happy that I make a good
of course), we see people
spoke
of
his
humble
beginnings
one
to
treat
them
in
such
a
living." After you get that
who
claim to have fought
and
spoke
of
unity,
which
dur
way. It's especially bad when
out of your system then
alongside
him, proclaiming
ing
this
election
year,
we
see
you're with friends and your
have a nice conversation
he did nothing to earn those
less
and
less
of.
woman bellows, "DON'T
about the matter. Tell
purple hearts.
Former president Clinton
WORRY
SWEETIE, I GOT
your significant other that
I predict that most people
spoke at the convention, calling
IT!"
Girls,
we
don't
mind
will
vote for Bush, not be
you can't be sorry for what
John Kerry a good man and "a
you
footin'
the
bill
every
cause
he is the best choice
great visionary". And at last,
you do with your life. He
once
and
awhile
but,
just
to
but,
because
they simply do
the great senator spoke. Kerry
has to learn to deal with
not
know
John
Kerry. He
make
us
feel
like
masters
of
said all the right things and
it and get rid of his ma
lacks,
the
whimsical
charm
made all the right points, vow
our domain, let us pay. If
cho pride that takes over
of
past
Democratic
presi
ing to unite America and ac
you're Oprah this does not
many men. I know there
cusing Bush of letting America dent Bill Clinton. He lacks
apply
to
you.
You
stay
classy
are many men out there
the vigor and familiarity
down.
that do not care how much Armstrong!
of former vice president A1
I think the problem most
Gore. Polls actually showed
money his wife or girl
people have with John Kerry
Bush ahead of Kerry after
friend makes. That's your
is...they don't know him. If
the Democratic Convention
I
gave
you
a
picture
of
John
advice for now.
was held, which means if the
Kerry and Gary Coleman, I'd
" Cyrus and Tara are the inkwell's advice columnists. If
you have anything you would like to ask them please
probably get a bigger response election was held today, Bush
email them your questions. All questions will be kept
for the latter. Just who is John would win. But, is it for the
confidential, unless other wise instructed Remember.
Kerry? And what does he want? right reason?
Tara and Cyrus are not liscencedpsychologists and m
We have seen enough
Don't get me wrong, I'm not
no way can they be held accountable for any adivce you
mud-slinging this election
a big fan of George Dub-ya
were given that did not work in your favor!
either (don't laugh too hard

Is It Okay For Women To Make
More Money Than Men?

speech because as they put it,
"we paid for it with our own
blood." The veterans also
added that they would be do
ing these ads if the candidate
were a Republican.
I have to say I am getting
a little tired of hearing about
this story. I'm tired of
hearing John Kerry ramble
on about his Vietnam record.
I understand this is a huge
part of the Kerry campaign,
and it's noble what he did in
Vietnam, but I think he
should give it a rest for at
least a week or so. Senator
Kerry speaks about President
Bush not being able to talk
about the economy, or health
care, yet he is alwaysgoing
on about his record in Viet
nam, thirty years ago.
I really wish both can
didates would move off of
focusing so much on each
other's military record and
begin to concentrate on
issues that matter to the
American people. To me,
Senator Kerry's record has no
bearing on whether or not he
can lead this country better
than President Bush has.

Who is John Kerry?
year to last a lifetime. The
only way Kerry has a chance
of victory is by establishing
himself as capable, perhaps
more capable of the
job. It is easy for him to op
pose everything Bush does.
If Bush is for the war, Kerry's
against it. If Bush is against
gay marraiges, Kerry is for it.
But is that enough? Under
neath it all, most Americans
still wonder, "Just who is that
guy? I hope to uncover just
that in this year's election. I
hope that more of you will
make your vote count...even
if it means choosing Arnold
Schwarzenegger (I shudder
at the thought, however).
Next week the Republican
Convention is to be held
(September 2nd)What will
President George W. Bush's
response to Kerry's attack of
accusing him of using "fear
and smear tactics" be? I
hope like me, many of you
will watch and see.

Sports
The Tin Cup
Driving Range
5854 Ogeechee Road, Savannah,Ga. 31419
912.925.6098
mbyrd@pga.com

A<E>Q
We are finally here!
After two years of trying, the Rho Beta
Petitioning Group has succeeded in
becoming a chapter of the Alpha Phi
Omega National Co-ED Community
Service Fraternity.
We would like to invite you to our char
tering ceremony and join us in our cele
bration. A light lunch will be provided.
When: Saturday August 28, 2004 2:00
pm

Booger's
Picks
Justin Lybarger
Office Manager

The weekend we have all been
waiting for is here. The NFL regu
lar season doesn't begin until next
week, but SEC football is starting this
weekend. In the East, Georgia will
come out on top again with a solid
offensive line featuring tackle Max
Jean-Gilles from Miami and a very
precise quarterback David Greene
from Snellville. In the West LSU will
reign supreme, again. They have a
quarterback with little experience but
their running back, Justin Vincent,
the Sugar Bowl MVP, is now only a
sophomore. Look for many plays to
go his way.

Wali Raheem
Staff Writer

The Atlantic Coast Conference
has been the speed bag workout
before the heavyweight fight
for the Florida State Seminoles
every since the 'Noles joined
the conference in 1992. But
with the arrival of Virginia Tech
and hated rival Miami, Florida
State's cakewalk division games
are replaced with real challenges
week in and out.

Florida State.

OK, I said
I would do this fairly and
unbiased. But as long as Senior
QB Chris Rix plays well, he'll
win the Heisman, and FSU the
National Championship.

Miami.

Can they beat FSU
the first game of the season and
then wiggle through a new and
improved ACC? They could, but
not likely.

Maryland. This is a team that
Here are my picks for the weekend's
SEC games:
South Carolina over Vanderbilt
Auburn over LSU-Monroe
UGA over GSU
LSU over Oregon St.
Miss. St. overTulane
UF over Middle Tenn.
Bama over Utah St.
Ole Miss over Memphis
Arkansas over NMMJ
Kentucky over Louisville
Tenn. Over UNLV

ATTENTION:
STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF
Do you know anyone who is a cancer survivor or currently battling cancer?

CANCER SURVIVORS AND CANCER PATIENTS NEEDED FOR A
RESEARCH STUDY
We will be collecting data starting early August 2004 For more information or to sign-up, visit the fol
lowing website:
http://home.comcast.net/~cancerstudv/cs2.html or contact
AASU Department of Psychology (912) 927.5286

*A monetary donation to a cancer related charity of the patient's
choice will be given in return for his/her
participation.
Thank you!

AASU Students
on the ACC

suffers from the addition of two
new good teams right when
things were looking up for the
Terrapins.

Virginia. No, not Virginia Tech.
Former NFL head coach plus 2
solid years of recruiting equal
being better than the Hokies.
Clemson.

Tommy Bowden
better beat daddy Bobby Bowden
in Tallahassee if he wants to keep
his job. Won't happen.

Virginia Tech. Th ey would be
higher, but with Michael Vick's
little brother, Marcus, posing for
police photos instead of running
the offense they're in trouble.

North Carolina State. They
lost their super QB to the N.F.L.
and now have to depend on a
super tailback. Expect to see
eight men in the box to stop their
running game and don't look for
much scoring.
Georgia Tech. Nice QB.
exciting to watch, but don t
anticipate much.
Wake Forest.

Not an ACC
laughing stock anymore. A big
name ACC team will be crying
after meeting them this year.

Duke. This is where they
live and they like it. Don|
expect much since they don
themselves.
North Carolina. This
coach is on the way ou* an..
ex-Gator coach Steve
w
Genius" Spurrier may be tits
replacement.

Sports
Armstrong Volleyball Opens 2004 Season
Chad Jackson
Special to the Inkwell

The Armstrong Atlantic State
volleyball squad opened the
2004 season with two wins at the
Quincy University/McDonald's
Invitational on Friday afternoon in
Quincy, III. The Pirates defeated
Saginaw Valley State and Arkansas
Tech by 3 -0 scores.
In th e day's first match, AASU

hit .353 and placed three players
in double figure kills in downing
Saginaw Valley State, 30-17, 3017, 30-21 AVCA Freshman of the
Year Traci Knuth led the Pirates
with 12 kills, while All-PBC m iddle
hitter Candice Modlinski recorded
11 kills and hit .625. All-PBC right
side hitte Darcey Krug added 10
kills. The match also saw the suc
cessful collegiate debuts of fresh

men setters Margaret Thornton (24
assists, 8 digs) and Karla Readshaw
(23 assists).
Friday night, the Pirates re
turned to the defense that saw
them lead the PBC in blocking in
2003, registering 11 team blocks
and holding Arkansas Tech to just a
.020 hitting percentage in a 30-26,
30-24, 30-19 victory. Krug le d the
Pirates with 12 kills and hit .375,

while sophomore Christina Flores
added nine kills and a match-high
16 digs. Thornton led the Pirates
with 20 assists.
AASU con cludes action in the
Quincy University/McDonald's
Invitational on Saturday with a 3:
00 p.m. match against MissouriSt. Louis and a 7:00 p.m. match
against host Quincy Invitational.

Armstrong Volleyball Dominates at Quincy Invitational
Chad Jackson
Special to the Inkwell

The Armstrong Atlantic State
volleyball squad improved to 4-0
on the season with two wins at the
Quincy University/McDonald's
Invitational on Saturday afternoon.
The Pirates knocked off MissouriSt. Louis and host Quincy to start
4-0 for just the fourth time in
school history and the first time

since 2002.
AASU and host Quincy then
In the day's first match, AASU
concluded the tournament with a
defeated Missouri-St. Louis 30-19, final game on Saturday evening,
30-20, 30-14- Senior Ashley Laven which the Pirates won, 30-19, 30der led a balanced attack with nine 24, 30-24. The Pirates collected 11
kills and a .350 hitting percentage,
team blocks against the Hawks and
while senior Candice Modlinski
got another standout performance
added eight kills and a .583 hit
from Lavender, who registered a
ting percentage. Sophomore Traci
match-high 16 kills and a .448
Knuth added seven kills for
hitting percentage. Modlinski
the Pirates.
added nine kills and 10 digs.

2004 Lady Pirates Volleyball Schedule
Date

Day

Opponent

Time

Sept. 3-4
Sept. 3
ept. 4

Fri.-Sat.
at 2004 LIU-C.W. Post Classic (Brookville, N.Y.)
Fri. vs. Massachusetts-Lowell
6:00 p.m.
Sat. vs. New York Tech 11:30 a.m.
Sat. vs. Concordia (N.Y.)
1:30 p.m.
Sat. at LIU-C.W. Post 3:30 p.m.
2004 AASU/Chatham Orthopaedic Volleyball
Sept. 10-11 Fri.-Sat.
Classic
Fri. Saint Leo
1:00 p.m.
Sept. 10
Fri. Florida Southern 7:00 p.m.
Sat. Florida Gulf Coast 1:00 p.m.
Sept. 11
Sat. Barry
7:00 p.m.
Sat. vs. Converse
2:00 p.m.
Sept. 1 8
Sat. at Coker
5:00 p.m.
Wed. North Florida *
7:00 p.m.
Sept. 29
Fri. at Augusta State * 7:00 p.m.
)ct. 1
)ct. 2
Sat. at USC Aiken *
3:00 p.m.
Tues. at UNC Pembroke *
6:00 p.m.
)ct. 5
Fri. USC Upstate *
7:00 p.m.
)ct. 8
)ct. 9
Sat. Lander *
4.00 p.m.
Thurs.
at Saint Leo 7:00 p.m.
)ct. 15
Sat. at Tampa
7:00 p.m.
)ct. 16
Mon.
at
Eckerd
4:00 p.m.
)ct. 18
Fri. UNC Pembroke * 7:00 p.m.
)ct. 22
Sat. Francis Marion * 4:00 p.m.
)ct. 23
Sun. at Florida Southern
4:00 P m)ct. 24
Wed. at North Florida * 7:00 p.m.
)ct. 27
Fri. USC Aiken * 7:00 p.m.
)ct. 39
4:00 P-«*«
)ct. 30
Sat. Augusta State *
at
Francis
Marion
*
6:00 p.m.
fov. 2
Tues
Fri. at Lander * 7:00 p.m.
^ov. 5
at USC Upstate * TBA
Mll
fov. 6
Sat.
Thurs.-Sat.
2004 Peach Belt Conference Championships
'Jov. 11-13

Jov. 18-20

I lumT-Sat ^ at NCAA Division II South Regional (Site TBA)

lec. 2-4

Thurs.-Sat. at NCAA DII Elite Eight (Site TBA)

denotes Peach Belt Conference match

The Pirates are
next in action on
Tuesday, August
31, as the travel to
St. Augustine, Fla.
for a 6:00 p.m.
match against
Flagler College.

Golopencza Makes All-Star Team
Chadjackson
Special to the Inkwell

finished her
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AASU career
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with a 151-9
standout Zsofi
overall sin
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gles record
adds one more
and led the
honor to her
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illustrious Lady
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Pirate career
to a 28-1
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overall mark
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the all-time
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All-Star Team is be
mony at the West Side Tennis ing treated by the ITA
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and the Nick B ollettieri
The 21st edition of the
Tennis Academy to a
ITA Collegiate All-Star Team
weekend in New York,
includes the nation's tophighlighted by Friday's
ranked men's and women's
activities at the West
players at the NCAA Divisions
Side Tennis Club, site
I, II an d III, NAIA and NJCAA
of the U.S. Open un
levels, as well as champions
til 1977. Following a
from the 2003 ITA Nati onal
breakfast at West Side,
Intercollegiate Indoor Cham
the ITA All-Stars will
pionships and 2004 NCAA
participate in doubles
Championships.
play with guests from
As the top-ranked player
9-11 a.m. Starting at
in NCAA Division II, a s well as noon, the ITA All-Stars
the ITA Super Bowl of Small
will then be honored at
College Tennis champion for
a special luncheon and
2003-04, Golopencza is one
presented their awards.
of the 14 female honorees on Nick B ollettieri will be
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on hand for the awards
Golopencza recently
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Arts and Entertainment
Rachel Finley Performs
Graduation Recital
Mario Incorvaia
Arts Marketing Director

The Armstrong At
lantic State University
Department of Art, Mu
sic & Theatre (AASU
AMT) presents Rachel
Finley, soprano, in grad
uation recital on Thurs
day, September 2 at 2:30
p.m. in the AASU Fine
Arts Auditorium.
Her program includes
Handel's Come and Trip
It, Purcell's I Attempt
from Love's Sickness
to Fly, Mozart's In uomini from Cosi fan tutte,
Schubert's Im Abendrot,
Erlafsee, Die Rose, and
two movements from
Poulenc's Air Chantes.

Exorcist:
The Beginning
Starring: Stellan Skarsgard and James D'Arcy
Box Office: $18 Million
I loved this film! It of
fers so much in the way
of adventure, horror,
and the supernatural.
This has been called the
prequel to The Exorcist.

Finley is pursuing a
bachelor's of arts degree
in music and studies with
Lucinda Schultz, AASU
professor of music.
There is no charge for
admission to this event.
Call 927.5381 from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays,
for concert or depart
mental information.

NEXT AMT EVENT:
Gregory Pepetone
piano
guest artist recital
September 23, 2004
8:00 p.m.
Fine Arts Auditorium

Cyrus and Tara at the Movies
Cyrus Steele
Tara Gergars
Staff Writers

Attention Movie-lovers!
Every other week Tara
and I will give you dif
ferent reviews on vari
ous films. This week's
pics are:
Without a
Paddle, Exorcist: The
Beginning, and Open
Water. Nest week look
for ours reviews on Ana
condas, Garden State,
Baby Geniuses 2, Sus
pect Zero, and Hero.
Until then, happy movie
watching!

Without a Paddle:
Starring: Matt Lillard,
Seth Green and Dax
Shepard
Box Office: $13 Million
Whoever thought of
casting Matthew Lil
lard, Seth Green, and
Dax Shepard (Punk'd)
in a film, is a genius! I
laughed several times
during this film about
three longtime friends
who take a road trip
in memory of a child
hood best buddy. It's
a film about living in

the moment. It's a film
about
never-ending
friendship. And what
they do to R. Kelly's hit
song, Bump & Grind, is
hilarious! Take a friend,
you'll love this one!
3 Stars

Tara's Pick of the Week
Open Water:
Starring:
Blanchard
Ryan and Daniel Travis

I have not seen the first
one; however, from what
I've been told and what
I saw, this one was bet
ter. the Evil One doesn't
exactly spin his head in
this one but, he shows
himself flexible in other
ways! The film takes
place in Kenya, 1949. A
former priest, Lankester
Merrin (played wonder
fully by Stellan Skarsgard), is an archealogist
who comes upon a bur
ied church. The film is
full of characters to love
and hate. And there is
a nice twist towards the
end of the film that re
ally pays off! As I left
the theater, I overheard
two old women discuss
ing the movie, stating,
"Compared to this one,
the original was tame!"
3.5 stars

Box Office: $14 Million
I recently went to
see Open Water and
I was very pleased
with the making of
this independent film.
The movie is about a
couple, Susan (played
by Blanchard Ryan)
and Daniel (played by
Daniel Travis) that go
to a nice island for vaca
tion. When they go on
a scuba-diving expedi
tion, their boat leaves
them behind and they
are left in the open wa
ter. At first, they don't
panic and have a good
time making fun of each
other, but as the day
goes on, they realize no
one is coming to rescue
them. They are stung by
jellyfish and eventually
surrounded by sharks.

I liked this movie be
cause it kept me on the
edge of my seat. I liked
the way the movie was
filmed because it was
very realistic, instead
of computer-generated
screens doing all the
work. Imagine if you
were in the middle of
the ocean with sharks
swimming around you.
It is a scary situation

to think about because
the shark under you
might be considering
you for his next meal.
As for shark movies in
the past, JAWS, was
computer generated and
not as mind controlling
as Open Water. Open
Water is scary because
of the way it can get to
your imagination.
4 stars

Arts and Entertainment
Midnight Star Pottery Gives New
Meaning to Phrase "Arts and Crafts"
Amy Covington

Staff Writer
Have you ever had first
date "gitters", or trouble
finding something excit
ing to do? Why not try
your hand at a creative
and unique experience.
Located in City Market,
I have found just the
place, Midnight Star
Pottery.
At Midnight Star
Pottery, you can create
your own art to show
your creative side to
any and every one.
After deciding what you
want to create, you can
select your project from
ready-made
items to
custom-design to you're
liking from a wide aray
of glazes; or you can be
brave and buy a

block of clay and create
something totally origi
nal and unique. Once
you decide, prices vary
from $3.00 to $30.00,
and a studio fee of $5.00
that includes unlim
ited glazes and firing of
your piece, you can get
started.
Midnight Star Pot
tery is a perfect place
for a first date, or even a
group of friends looking
for a mid-afternoon ac
tivity. My boyfriend and
I went there to try some
thing new, and it turned
out to be alot more fun
than we had expected.
We each showed our
creative side by making
a piece for o ne another.
1 made an ashtray with
an assortment of

Masquer's Summer Closes
With Encore Performance

frogs glazed in different Summer Peters
shades of green, and he Staff Writer
made a picture frame
From August 26
with panda bears and
bamboo shoots all over through the 29, theatre
it. It was nice to see goers were excited to
the creativity we both see the reprise of Harvey
possess. Midnight Star Schmidt and Tom Jones'
Pottery is definetely a classic I Do! I Do! in the
neat little spot for all Jenkins Theatre here at
Atlantic.
ages and for any occa Armstrong
sion. So if you are ever Directed by Kirk White,
in the downtown area or this delightful peek into
need something fun to a 50 year marriage,
do, then swing by and starred Bess McCreary
check it out. The store and Jonathan Brazell.
When asked what he
is located on 32 Barnard
Street, and if you need thought about thereprise,
anymore
information White smiled and said,
you can call Midnight "It was great to revisit
Star Pottery at (912) it. I was happy to bring
236-3473 and a member this show back because I
was very proud of it and
o f t h e f r i e ndl y s t af f i s
I thought it was one of
always able to help.
the crowning moments

of the summer, ...which
was a huge success. It
was a great learning
experience for me and
I think we managed to
create a really powerful
fun show."
Don't miss out on
the
next
Masquers
production, Someplace
in
Paris,
mnning
September 23-25, at
7:30 in the Jenkins
Black Box Theatre,
cost: $8.00 for General
Admission,
$7.00
for Military, Seniors,
and
Non-Armstrong
students, and FREE for
all Armstrong students.
Limited Seating so call
the box office ahead of
time to reserve your seat
at (912)927-5381.

Are you ready for some old-school gaming... Mega Man style?

NiZ
Staff Writer

Hey Gamecube and
PS2 owners, are you
feeling a little nostalgic?
Maybe you should pick
up Capcom's latest ad
dition to the GCN/PS2
lineup,
Mega
Man
Anniversary
Collec
tion. Return to your
gaming roots with an
all-star lineup including
Mega Man 1-6 (NES
titles), Mega Man 7 &
8r (SNES and PlaySta

tion respectively), and
a never before released
Power Battle and Power
Fighters. Nearly all of
the games have received
something new.
In Mega Man 1 for
instance, the game play
is sped up and players
can fire off shots by
simply holding the but
ton down as opposed to
rapid button mashing.
Another great addition
that is included in every
game is the ability to cy
cle through Mega Man's
robot master weapons
by tapping the shoulder
buttons.
Any Mega
Man lover would agree
this is a most welcomed
feature.
Mega Man Anniver
sary Collection is one

NI Nl CND9
-f; GAMECUBE,

How Does It All Add Up?
Graphics: 4.5 The graphics are nowhere near
the ones seen in today's games because each
game in the anthology is a direct port. If you
can get past this minor hindrance, this game is

of the best anthologies
on the market to date.
Top gaming companies
have praised the game.
IGN rates the game an
8.5 out of 10.0 and ac
claimed it with their
Editor's Choice Award.
The game has nice
unlockables/bonus con
tent and for about thirty
bucks would make a
healthy addition to your
game library.

Sound: 7.5 Many gamers will agree, the music
in nearly every Mega Man title is nothing short
of awesome. The sound, however, just gets the

Gameplay: 8.0 It is strait up Mega Man. Many
controllers will be thrown because its difficulty.
But it is Mega Man and that is t he way it is. If
you loved the games before, I guarantee you'll
love them even more now. In addition, the unlockables add to the lasting appeal of this game.
Prepare for your days to be consumed trying to
defeat Dr. Wily and his endless robotic minions.

**All game reviews an- based out of a best possible score of 10.

For Your Entertainment
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Pirate Poetry
'Fog in the Clarity"
It's a hoi one
Ao

..

• :

teacher

Every breath becomes a desperate search for the next

Hum''ho- • h oho , ir ;
Miraculous in a three week drought
Ever so stealth; Rain, lightning, and thunder reign
No umbrellas and no worries
fpie

^ i hi •&

i*-

Preceeding a blanket of steam
Heavy heat and my short breaths cease
Soon, sadly, the clouds of comfort fade
Fade back to cruel clarity

- J.S. Cole

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Be careful not
to allow the backers of a new financial "deal"
to pull the wool over the Lamb's eyes. It could
hold fewer plusses and more negatives than you
were first led to believe.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) It's a good idea
to finish all incomplete tasks so that you can devote your attention to next week's proj
ects. The weekend could hold surprises for romantic Fernandas and Ferdinands.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A workplace suggestion you made a while ago that you
might have forgotten could come back with a request to turn it from idea to reality. Your
social life picks up considerably this weekend.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Someone from the past could return with an intriguing
opportunity for a future project. Check into it, by all means. But don't neglect your cur
rent responsibilities in the meantime.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Keeping your claws sheathed and using good humor insteac
to counter someone who's bad-mouthing the Big Cat isn't easy. But it's the best way to
avoid more problems down the line.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) A workplace situation could improve if you're less
critical and more supportive of those who are, after all, trying to do their best. Let them
know you're there to help when necessary.
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) A new job offer might not carry all the benefits
you're seeking. Make sure you know what you're entitled to, what is off the table and
what is negotiable before you make a decision.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) A social obligation you would rather get out of
could hold some surprisingly positive aspects. Why not go and see for yourself? A family
member makes a curious request.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) Before tackling that new project await
ing you at home or on the job, take time out for some much-deserved pampering to help
lift your spirits and restore your energy levels.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Your social calendar begins to fill up more
uickly than you expected. And that's great. You deserve to enjoy some good fun after so
much time spent on serious matters.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A domestic situation continues to improve,
thanks to all the tender, loving concern you've shown. A colleague makes a questionable
move that you might want to check out sooner rather than later.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) A sudden turn in a romantic relationship calls for
both a rational and passionate response. Keep the love level high, but also find out why
the problem arose in the first place.
BORN THIS WEEK: You often set high standards for others. But to your credit, you set
the same expectations for yourself.

Salome's
Stars

Moments
in time
THETPMYM fEANM
• On Aug. 30, 1992, the TV series "Northern Exposure"
wins the Emmy for Outstanding Drama Series. The offbeat
show, about a Manhattan doctor forced to work in a small
Alaska town, was among the top-20 most-watched TV
shows until it was canceled in 1995.
• On Aug. 31, 1888, prostitute Mary Ann Nichols, the first
victim of London serial killer "Jack the Ripper," is found
murdered and mutilated. The East End of London saw four
more victims of the murderer during the next few months
but no suspect was ever found.
• On Sept. 1, 1939, some 1.5 million German troops
invade Poland along its 1,750-mile border with Germancontrolled territory. Nazi leader Adolf Hitler claimed it
was a defensive action, but Britain and France were not
convinced and declared war on Germany, initiating World
War II.
• On Sept. 2, 1946, Eugene O'Neill's play 'The Iceman
Cometh," about desperate tavern bums clinging to illusion
as a remedy for despair, opens on Broadway. Many critics
hailed the play as O'Neill's finest work.
• On Sept. 3, 1777, the American flag is flown in b attle
for the first time, during a Revolutionary War skirmish at
Cooch's Bridge, Maryland. Patriot Cen. William Maxwell
ordered the Stars and Stripes banner raised as a detach
ment of his infantry and cavalry met an advance guard of
British and Hessian troops.
• On Sept. 4, 1972, U.S. swimmer Mark Spitz wins his
seventh gold medal at the Summer Olympics in Munich,
swimming the fly leg of the 400-meter medley relay. No
other athlete has won so many gold medals at a single
Olympiad.
• On Sept. 5, 1988, the Savings and Loan Crisis plumbs
new depths as the Robert M. Bass Group, backed by $2 bil
lion in federal aid, agrees to acquire the nation's largest
bankrupt thrift, American Savings and Loan Association. It
was the most ex-pensive bailout ever for a single saL
institution.

The Editor's Page
Enjoy the Republican Conven
tion!! Stay informed, and re
member to register to vote.
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w w w.rockthevote.com
www.declareyourself.com
www.working for change.com
www.iwanttovote.com
Lauren Hunsberger, Editor in Chief

AASU Rotaract Club

-¥* •¥••¥•

Volunteer!
Rotaract is a Rotary-sponsored service club for young
men and women ages 18 to 30. The program is part of
a global effort to bring peace and international
understanding to the world.

CHICK FIL A'S FOR $3!
Every Tuesday from 2:00pm-5:00pm the
College Republicans will be providing
Chick-Fil-A sandwiches ifor $3 in the MCC
Cafeteria. Voter registration forms will be
available, as well as absentee ballots,
voter guides, precint designations, etc.
Come by and see us!

The Inkwell
Member of Georgia College Press Association
11935 Abercorn Street
Savannah, GA 31419
(912)927-5351
Fax: (912)921-5901
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu
Printer
Judd Publishing
Macon, GA
Friitnrial Staff
Lauren Hunsberger, Editor
Amber Brown, Assistant Editor

Karen Daiss, Copy Editor
Teresa Lynch, A&E editor
Office Staff
Justin Lybarger, Office Manager
Amber Brown, Business Manager
Phplopraphv staff
Luciana Carneiro Qndemessiahr51 botmail.com>
Jeremy Windus
Student Photographic Services
Advisor

A1 Harris
Sfpff Writers
Karen Daiss
Phillip Pope

With Rotaract YOU can:
Develop professional and leadership skills.
Promote goodwill by serving your school and
community.
Gain an understanding of the needs, problems, and
opportunities in your community and worldwide.

Come to our KICK-OFF meeting
on September 11th @ 4pm in the
Compass Point Clubhouse.

Staff Writers (cont.!
Maria Helgeson
Kasey Ray
Tara Gergacs
Cyrus Steele II
Faculty & Staff Contributors
Sports: Chad Jackson
A&E: Mario Incorvaia
Student Activities
•The Inkwell is published and distributed
weekly each semester. Copies are available
in distribution boxes throughout campus.
•The Inkwell reserves the right to edit any

submissions for length or content.
•The opinions expressed by the students
of AASU may not be the opinions of the
staff of T he Inkwell or the administration
of AASU.
•The Inkwell welcomes letters and com
ments from readers provided that they are
clearly written or typed. All submissions
must be signed with a telephone number
and SSN included for verification purposes.
Names will be withheld upon request.
•The Inkwell welcomes public service
announcements, press releases, etc. Such

I want YOUR opinion
If you agree with me...
If you disagree with me...
I want to know!!!
Send me, the editor, your
letters concerning either
my editorial, or any other
suggestions, concerns, or
ideas, you have for the
Inkwell.

inkwell®
mail.aiTnstrong.edu

information may be published free of charge
at the discretion of the editorial staff.
• Photographs are notguaranteed to be returned
after publication. The Inkwell will attempt
to return photographs, but please make cop
ies before submission.
•Awards:
Outstanding Newspaper, Large University
Division-SRPI, 2004
Most Improved-GCPA, 2004
Chris Lancia- Outstanding Sports Writing,
Large University, SRPI, 2002, 2003

The Back Page
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Classified Section
CLEANING, BITEWING X-RAYS &
FLOURIDE TREATMENT

WANTED: Music Director for small church in Thunderbolt. $100/
Per Week. Please call 897.6635 or send resume to: P.O. Box 30533,
Savannah, Ga. 31410
Private Tutor: (Math) Can tutor in Algebra, Geometry, Pre-Cal
through Cal III, Statistics and more. For more information or to set up
an appointment, please contact Brent Watson @ 912.925.4098 or email
zscore51 @comcast.net
FOR RENT: New Condo in gated community [Brockington Square,
310 Tibet Ave.] Lower level, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths all new appliances,
incl. washer and dryer. $800/Month. 1 Small pet allowed (addn'l
deposit required.) 912.234.4450

$10—General Public
$5
Children under 18
Immediate family members of AASU e mployees
Retired Military
Military Dependents
FREE -F aculty and staff of AASU S tudents of AASU,
SSU, and GSU AAS U AL UMNI S enior Citizens age 60 and
over Active military Immediate family members of
student hygienists

Private Tutor: (English) Experienced tutor, Lanaguage Arts gradu
ate, and a published freelance writer who seeks supplemental income
via tutoring, editing, consultaion in the following areas: Writing, Basic
Grammar, Literature, Speech & Drama. Basic Tutoring is $10/Hour.
Fiction Editing/Revisions have individual price quotes. References are
available upon request. Please call 912.660.9585 or email: delenawrite
r@earthlink.net

Sealants-$5 per tooth
X-Rays—$10 for full mouth series or Panorex

Help Wanted: After school care for two children in our home. Reliable
transportation needed. Contact: 350.4889 or jdevaro@comcast.net

Hiring: Schlotzsky's Deli on Eisenhower is currently looking for stu
dents who can work part time. Call 912.691.0500 or inquire in person

Do you love to write?
Do you want to get paid?
Get paid to write.'!
Staff writers are always
needed and appreciated!!
Contact the Inkwell at
inkwell@mail.
armstrong.edu

Boar's Head Brand deli meats & cheeses
. Fresh breads baked from scratch da//y

100% all-natural fresh fruit smoothies
The freshest chicken, tuna & egg salad
Garden salads & daily soups

midtowndeli.com
Show your ID card. Save money. Simple.
Discounts apply to all AASU students, faculty & staff.
7805 Abercorn Street (Chatham Plaza) Savannah, GA / (912) 355-8717

Buy your textbooks on eBay
up to
the list price.
I) ( I

PREVENT OVERSPENDING
College tor less. More for you.

sb

Play online for a chance to WIN!"
-A $2,500 eBay Shopping Spree!^
£ SoBe cooler and drinks for a year!
•k Mobile phone and $50
Verizon Wireless gift card!
-fr Thousands of other prizes!

S

www.ebay.com/college
Prizes provided by:
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